
Haywards Heath & District Table Tennis League 
Season 2012/2013 
 
Matchday 13 (16th January 2013) 
 
Premier Division 
 
Bullets moved into a five points lead at the top of the premier following a five all 
draw with Warriors. Bats drop from second to third after their defeat by 
Dynamos who move into second place. 
 
For Bullets, both Tomas Pomej and Fred Bodeau defeated current league 
champion Marc Burman. Tomas also defeated Barry and Kate Cheer to give 
him a treble while Fred also defeated Kate Cheer to give him two wins. For 
Warriors, Barry Cheer won two and Kate Cheer and Marc Burman won one 
each. Father and daughter, Barry and Kate, had an excellent doubles win over 
Tomas and Fred winning 11-8 in the fifth to take Warriors to a well earned five 
all draw. 
 
Dynamos moved into spot two with a well earned 7-3 win over Bats. For 
Dynamos a great treble from Matt Caddy, two from brother Richard and one 
from Mounis Abosedira. Matt and Richard combined for a doubles win in the 
fifth over Bats Les Hopkins and Paul Brinkhurst. For Bats two wins for Paul 
Brinkhurst and one from Les Hopkins. Bats have a game in hand over Bullets 
and Dynamos. 
 
Lindfield Thunderbolts move into fourth place with a good 7-3 win over Burgess 
Tigers. A treble for Thunderbolts number one Andrew Sharland plus two from 
Eric Smith and one from David Metcalfe. Andrew and Eric also defeated Mike 
Day and Kath Owston in the doubles. For Tigers two wins from Mike Day plus a 
very good win for Kath Owston over David Metcalfe to help her team to a well 
earned point. 
 
Cuckfield were denied maximum points against Hang Em High by junior 
Michael Bridger who won all three of his singles. For Cuckfield two wins apiece 
for Bev Godfrey, Paul Read and Jim Griffin. Bev and Jim won the doubles 
against Annabel and Michael Bridger. For Hang Em High as stated a treble from 
Michael Bridger with junior Toby Champneys going to five with Jim Griffin and 
Annabel taking a set off Bev Godfrey.   
 
Division One 

 
In a re-arranged match between Magiks and The X Men, Magiks scraped 
through with a 6-4 win. Comment by X men’s captain. A well deserved win for 
Magiks with a surprising barren evening from Phil Sayers. For Magiks two 
apiece for Mel Sims, Kevin Deacon and Tony Turk. For The X Men two for John 
Bridger plus one for Tim Grant. Jet lagged third player Phil Sayers combined 
with Tim Grant to win the doubles against Mel Sims and Tony Turk. 
 



Top of the first are Magiks and Wanderers both on 41 points with the X Men five 
points adrift. 
 
Magiks other fixture this week saw them have a good 10-0 win over 
Ashenground with trebles all round for Kevin Deacon, Mel Sims and Alistair 
Blue. For Ashenground both Tony Pells and junior Elliott Brocks-Wadham    
took a set off Kevin Deacon. 
 
Joint leaders Wanderers also had a maximum points 9-1 win over the junior 
boys team Misfits but with eight of the ten games going to either four or five sets 
the score line is very deceiving. For Wanderers, trebles for both Phil Harvey and 
Ray Parker with two from Muriel Brewer. Phil and Muriel also won the doubles. 
For Misfits the win came from David Lea over Muriel Brewer. Team mates Noah 
Loncar and Alex Jeffery are close to making their mark with Noah losing 10-12 
in the fifth and taking a set of Phil Harvey and Alex Jeffery going to five with Phil 
and also taking a set of Muriel. This is very encouraging bearing in mind they 
were playing one of the top teams. 
 
With Captain John Bridger out of action for a couple of weeks ‘The X Men’ did 
well to defeat Gangsters 7-3. For The X Men two each from Phil Sayers and 
Tim Grant plus three for reserve player, Brian Taite. For Gangsters one each for 
Nooch Staplehurst and Jim Edwell who together won the doubles over Phil and 
Tim to earn a point. Nooch also took a set off both Phil Sayers and Brian Taite 
in the singles. 
 
Battle of the week saw The Wild Bunch and New Lads draw with five games 
each. For the Wild Bunch, junior Kate Bridger won two and team mate Tom 
Christophersen (Team Capt.) had three wins. For the all junior team New Lads, 
two from Jack Ashworth plus one each for Alex Bryant and Peter Booth. Alex 
and Jack defeated Kate and Tom in the doubles for a well earned draw.    
  
Report by Brian Taite 
              
 
 
 
 


